Playing with Ambition by DM Denton
He makes a grab for my pen, puffing his cheeks, smiling if he could. It’s not that he wants me
to stop writing, at least not in the long term, for it keeps me captivated and close to him. He
likes to interrupt my ambition, a playful swipe over the page I stare at for a thought too good to
miss if only it would come.
He came, small enough to fit in the palm of my hand, with topaz eyes and quick sharp teeth,
infecting my hand and heart with feisty vulnerability. Then he was gone, taken as I allowed,
thinking others could care for him better. Except I wasn’t convinced, traveling far and near to
find the dirt road and unclear path to making him mine.
No one wanted him like I did. Certainly not those who had more than they could handle,
separating themselves from his beauty as I thought impossible. In my arms he pretended he
didn’t know me, hadn’t tempted and tasted me, too young a fellow to know he shouldn’t cry. I
assured him that a love like mine, patient and doting, was all he needed. Slowly he believed, fed
on fairy tales and fancy feasts.
And now he’s only for losing if eternity fails us. At times he prefers his own space and I’m
more distracted than when he steals my pen and chance for inspiration. Somehow I always
convince him to lie again at my feet—on my feet, warming them, massaging them, numbing
them, until he notices my papers set aside. He moves up the bed for undivided attention, licking
my cheek, nuzzling my ear before smothering me with his love, his gingery mane blinding me as
his unexplained pleasure eases my doubts.
Then it’s all too serious for him. He makes a grab for what is still in my hand, holding it in his
teeth, his head and shoulders performing a tango. I laugh though not too loud for it is the
middle of the night. We dance for a few moments longer, light on our feet with no need to
exercise more than our imaginations.

